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Flood Situation Report  
 

Completed by: PGVS & Christian aid  

Date completed: 15-08-2017 

Country/Location of emergency: India/ Uttar Pradesh 

Type of Emergency: Floods  

Date of emergency: Continuous  

 
A. Situation Report 

 

A.1: Flood situation (Trasns border linkages- UP stream and Downstream) 

 

Of the 16 mighty rivers whose water level was monitored on Saturday, at least 14 were 

flowing either above the danger-mark or showed a rising trend in the districts they flow by. 

The number of flood-hit districts in UP has risen to 16 with more than 4.6 lakh people hit by 

the natural calamity. 

 

Sate government has taken note of the trend and reiterated directions to be on 24-hour vigil to 

the district magistrates of the affected areas. Flood alert has been issued to 40 districts. Flood 

control room and flood police stations (chowkis) have been ordered to function round-the-

clock and to keep a substantial number of boats ready to rescue people from the villages cut-

off by the deluge. 

 

Lakhimpur-Kheri, Bahraich, 

Gonda, Barabanki, Bijnore, 

Sitapur, Deoria, Faizabad, 

Mirzapur, Mau, Farrukhabad, 

Pilibhit, Ambedkarnagar, 

Badaun, Kushinagar and Basti 

are affected.  

 

Sharda is flowing about 1.1metre 

above the mark in Palia Kalan in 

Lakhimpur-Kheri, while 

Ghaghra has breached the mark 

at Elgin Bridge, Barabanki, 

Ayodhya in Faizabad and 

Turtipaar in Ballia. Ganga has 

breached the danger mark at 

Narora, Bulandshahr flowing at 

least 0.05 metre above the 

danger mark. Rivers very close to the red-mark, i.e. flowing within 0.5 metres from the mark 

on Saturday, were Ganga at Fatehgarh, Sharda at Shardanagar, Rohin at Maharajganj and 

Boodhi Rapti at Siddharthnagar. 

 

The given below picuture is showing status of water level in Babai and Rapti River in 

upstream areas Nepal from 1 Augst 2007 to 7 August 2007.  
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The downstream condition is getting dangerous and currently severedistricts are affected 

Gonda and Bahraich. As per views of The DDMA Gonda. That 14 Meter Elgin charsadi 

embankment has breached. The currently situation of the embankment erosion continue in 

Karnailganj block of the district gonad.  

 

As per news paper 224 Hamlets are surrounded through the flood water in Karnailganj 

Tehsil, District Gonda. Most affected blocks are Karnailganj and Paraspur. The Bahuwan 

Madar Manjha and Charsadi gram panchayats are situated in Paraspur block and it’s also 

more vulnerable panchayats in the Paraspur block. 

 

The reasons are rising flood water in downstream area  s that heavy rainfall in upstream areas 

and also the water 1.75 lac cusec discharged by Girijapuri Barrage in Ghaghara River. As per 

telephonic discussion with JEs of Barrages about update information collection of 

discharging water from the barrages and they have updated that they are discharging 134434 

lac cusec water from Girijapuri barrage,  84635 cusec water from Sharda Barrage and 40353 

cusec water from Gopiya Barrage at 7:00 PM. 

 

These water will be loaded by tomorrow morning in the blocks of Mihipurawa, Shivpur, 

Mahsi and it will effect Kaisarganj subdivision by tomorrow afternoon in the district 

Bahraich. The water will be loaded most in Karnailganj & Paraspur, district Gonda by 

tomorrow evening. The already flooded areas will be face more challenging situation by 

tomorrow evening.  
Source: Media & District Disaster Management Authority  

 

1- Shrawsti: Jamunha, Gilaula , Bhinga, Hariharpur Rani & Ekauna blocks are affected. 

123 villages affected and 55 submerged also. Currently Approximately more than 

90,000 populations affected. Bhinga and Bahraich road eroded yesterday night and 

transportation has been congested .  

2- Bahraich: (Worst affected bocks Shivpur, Mahsi, Mihipurwa, Kaisarganj & Fakharpu 

r – expected population affected approximately more than 125,000, 100 GPs, 137 

villages, 250 hamlets, affected 37 submerged in Shivpur and Mahsi Blocks.  

River water level of River Karnali, Chisapani, Nepal  
 

Source:http://www.hydrology.gov.np/new/bull3/index.php/

hydrology/station/graph_view?deviceId=50&stationId=68

&categoryId=6&startDate=2017-08-04&type=daily 
 

River water level of River Babai, Chepang, Nepal  

Source:http://www.hydrology.gov.np/new/bull3/in

dex.php/hydrology/station/graph_view?deviceId=

28&stationId=53&categoryId=6&startDate=2017-

08-04&type=daily 
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3- Gonda: The Karnailganj, Paraspur & Nawabganj blocks are affected, 498 hamlets 

affected and more than 80,000 populations affected.  

4- Lakhimpur khiri: 25 villages  

5- Mirjapur: 13 villages  

6- Deoria: 9 villages 

7- Faizabad:  10 villages nearest of Nwabganj block, Gonda  

8- Basti: block Vikramjot and 17 villages affected  

9- Piliphit: 22 villages  

10- Kushingar: 39 villages  

11- Gorakhpur: 13 villages (4 villages, Barhalganj, 1 Sahjnwa, 4 others) 

Source: Media, Local administration & IAG-UP members   

 

B. Impact As per sectors wise   
 

As per yesterday’s (14 August 2017)  visited of Christian Aid’s partner team and rapid 

assessment done by PGVS in Gond and Bahraich Districts. The government official said that 

suddenly water reached in the Shivpur. Mihipurawa and Mashi Blocks in district Bharich and 

also same condition in Karnailganj and Paraspur blocks of the Gonda district.  
 

 WASH  

The flood affected victims are facing challenges in collection of safe drinking water 

and also storage on safe places, excretion. The people are drinking flood water or 

contaminated water through small hand pumps which is bore in upper stream because 

all the dinking water supply resources are submersed. The mostely Dalit and excluded 

families are bathing through river flood water and they have setup their shelters 

nearest of the surrounded water so it will increase their vulnerabilities and it might be 

probable infectious diseases (water borne diseases).  

 

 Health:  

 

There has been no information on the outbreak of epidemics from the affected areas 

of districts. As per opinion of  so far but common trend find is people suffering from 

fever, water born diseases, malaria, cold and cough and Diarrhea. As per observation 

of Mr. Shyam Kumar, Revnue officer, Karnailganj the skin diseases is findouts and 

the government front line service provider also suffering skin diseases.  

 

 Shelter : 

 

After evacuation by compulsion the people are sifted at elgin charsadi embankment 

and road side and maximum families from the Kashipur, Chachari Gaura, Pratapur, 

Prahladpur, Atarsuyna etc. The some households have with Tarpulien which were 

provide by Government in 1st phase flood but the mostly dalit households don’t have 

any trampoline sheet to safe there family members. 

 Food security:  
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Most of the affected Dalits and exculted families are works as agricultural laborers, at 

present are jobless and surviving on the government relief supplies. Standing crop 

such as rice, sugarcane and maize are damaged and agriculture field in the affected 

area are still covered under water.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Humanitarian Response  
 

There is no sufficient capacity of flood vicitims. There is big gaps in WASH, hygiene and 

nutritional Food and Shelter related support. They have provided to community only 

cholorine tablets and some general medicienes and they have also provided them small size 

non- durable tarpuline sheets. 

 The State Government declared the current disaster. 

 24 x7 DEOCs are functional in leadership of District Disaster Management 

Authorities  

 The government has placed motor boats, trained swimmers in the flood affected 

areas and they started Search & Rescue by National disaster Response Force in 

the district Gonda & Bahraich. 

 The all flood post are functional by DDMAs in each flood affected areas of the 

district. 

 Specially Bahraich district administration: The DDMA is ensuring early 

warning through DDMC, Trained Task force members by PGVS & 

administration, revenue officers and EWS network members.    

 No. of Relief Camp: Currently government started the relief camp in the flood 

affected districts and peoples are taking shelters on enbankent and others 

community infrastructures.  

 The district and local admiration ensuring closing monitoring of the relief and 

rescue work in the affected districts  

 The district administration provided boats in overall flood affected areas for safe 

evacuation with NDRF  

 The government arranging foods & Kerosene oil for victims for cooking food  

 The agency currently supported to local governments in their response actions  

 The IAG-UP revising their resource mapping and prepared for response  

 IAG-UP and Local administrations is closely monitoring the current situation in 

closed coordination with local networks and concerned government departments  

 

 

 

 

 

Reccomondations of the Revenue officer about the immediate unment needs:  

 Health & Nutrition intervention through health camps and must be provide 

skin and other required diseases to flood vicitms.  

 Awarness on accessibility of safe drinking water, hygienic practices through 

water purification by thevarious communicatioh methods for prevention of 

water borne life treating diseases.  
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D. Immidiate need   
 

Though it is too early to spell out needs on ground but some of the immediate indications of 

humanitarian support outline the following: 

 

1. WASH 

 Bleaching powders and water purification tablet with hardware support like bukets, 

mugs & soaps and other hygiene items.  

 Mosquito nets 

 Sanitary pad  

 HH Level Water Filters 

 

The above mentioned support required for 2500 households in districts in Gonda and 

Bahraich. 

 

2. Health  

 Important medicines through health camps in Shivpur block in district Bahriach 

and Karnailganj Block district Gonda. 

 

3. Shelter support  

 Tarpaulin sheet for 2500 households in districts in Gonda and Bahraich. 

 

E-Key Contact  
 

Sr.  Name  Designation Mobile  Email  
1 Dr. Bhanu  facilitator IAG-

UP 

+91 

9936033344 

drbhnu53@gmail.com  
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Recent Pictures from the field; 

 


